
Little Few

Name: Date: __/__/20__

In a _________ moments they were at their destination.1. few

The porter, whom he consulted, could afford him _________ information;
but, such as it was, it had a mysterious and questionable sound.
2. little

For a _________ minutes they walked on in silence.3. few

A _________ days will develop important events.4. few

As regards the two safe-conducts sent him by the king, I think I can answer
certainly that it was through no fault of his that he paid so _________
attention to them.

5.
little

It was not an age of delicacy; and her position, although she understood it
well, and was in _________ danger of forgetting it, was often brought before
her vivid self-perception, like a new anguish, by the rudest touch upon the
tenderest spot.

6.
little

A _________ examples will make this clear.7. few

This took us some _________ time to do.8. little

In a _________ time, all was still.9. little

A _________ moments later we were in the library.10. few

After a _________ minutes, he was quiet.11. few

Beard wished to say a _________ words.12. few

Lived a _________ days after the battle.13. few

Will you excuse me a _________ moments?14. few

The fires of despair had burned themselves out into ashes, the lava had
cooled; but the tracks of the flames, the wreckage, and a _________ smoke
remained to bear witness to the violence of the eruption, the ravages of the
fire.

15.
little
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And they separated for a _________ hours.16. few

Presently we began again to get a _________ strength; and as the
soldiers were now lying closer along the river-side, Alan proposed that we
should try a start.

17. little

I have so _________ time and so much to do!18. little

A poor man in Massachusetts who had worked in the nail-works was
injured at thirty-eight, and he could earn but _________ money.
19.

little

Elsie was naturally what they call a man-hater, and there was very
_________ danger of any sudden passion springing up between two such
young persons.

20.
little
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